The Students’ Accommodation
Finding Accommodation in Bangkok is another area where we can help.

Suvarnabhumi Campus
The University Residence Halls

The Three Dormitories: 
King Solomon, Queen of Sheba & King David

The three 13-story dormitories form a U-shape embracing the basketball grounds and the middle pyramid. The grounds, with rows of seats all round it, is called the King’s court. Named after characters in the Old Testament, the salubrious dorms have all modern facilities and an underground car park.

The safety measures to protect against fire include smoke detectors, sprinklers, fire escapes and emergency lighting. They are located in a windy area with plenty of sun and fresh air. They are on the western side of the campus so in the evening, one sees sunset rays suffuse the colorful flags on the Boulevard des Nations, which connects the residence halls to the front of the Cathedral of Learning. Room rent is 8,000 baht/room/2 person with air condition, telephone, refrigerator, television, internet connection plug, water heater and shower.

Contact information:  Suvarnabhumi Campus
Service Hours: Mon-Sat (08.00am. – 05.00pm.)
Location : 2nd Floor, King David
Telephone : 0 2723 2222 Ext. 5297
Fax : 0 2723 2222 Ext. 6297

www.au.edu
**GVC**
GREEN VIEW COMPLEX

**The Most value for Money Dormitory**

**Green View Complex** is a Biggest premium service dormitory, more than 500 rooms on a 12-plus-rai plot of land. It is located on Bangna - Trad Road, around 26th km, which is the way to Assumption University (ABAC).

**Free of Charge**
- Library Hall
- Room cleaning service
- Shuttle bus service
- Fitness room
- Parking lots

**Dormitory Detail**
- Certified Gender Dormitory
- Fully furnished rooms
- Variety of styles
- 12 MB, high speed internet
- Next to main road & night market
- Variety of shops at plaza zone
- Laundry service
- Cable TV more than 30 channel
- Full range of CCTV
- Access control system
- Security Guards

**Contract short term & long term**

**Start from 4,600 ฿/ Mth**

www.swandevelopment.co.th  Tel. 0-2705-6200

299 Moo 7 Soi Bangna Garden, Bangna-Trad Rd., Km.26 Bangsaorthong Dist., Samutprakarn 10540.
CCP Tower

This luxury apartment is designed for neatness, warmth, comfort and convenience.

With three different types of room:

- A. Deluxe
  38 sqm
  High standard single bedroom

- B. Superior
  33 sqm
  For luxury studio style living

- C. Suite
  55 sqm
  One bed room suite

Fully functional facilities including:

- Free Quality Fitness
- Free True TV Channel
- Free Wifi internet (can be upgrade for a price)
- Fine Restaurant (208 CAFE)

Contact information:

208, Bang Na Garden 8/1, Bang Na Trad Rd., Bang Sao Thong, Samut Prakan, Thailand 10540
02-705-6100-6
081-731-6779
www.ccptower.com
ccp_tower@hotmail.com
info@ccptower.com
เพียงชี้ ห้องก็ไป ยื่นบัตร ได้บัตรคืน 1,000 บาท แต่ละชั้น ที่ The Avenue เช่าเพียง 6,000-7,500 ต่อเดือน

- ใกล้สถานีรถไฟฟ้า แจ้งวัฒนะ
- ห้องใหญ่ เด่นชัด

รีบจองสลับต่วน!!
HOTLINE : 083-133-0195, 02-707-0878
Sapsin 1 Apartment

Walk just 2 minutes to ABAC (Hua Mark)
- Apartment furnished
- Air conditioner & Hot water
- Cable TV. 80 channels
- High speed internet
- CCTV & Keycard
- Security Guard
- Rent 4,500 - 4,800 Baht

http://www.sapsin1.com
E-mail: sapsin1apartment@gmail.com

(02) 719-2389 | (02) 719-2398 | (089) 111-5952
Airlink Boutique Residence

A Comfortable Private Residence for ladies
Where you can feel at home

Room rate
1 single bed 6500-7000 Baht per month
2 single beds 9000 Baht per month

2299 Phattanakan Rd., Soi Phattanakan 47, Suanluang, Suanluang, Bangkok 10250 THAILAND

Contact: 081-9293385
FAHCHUN PLACE
Bangna ABAC 2  Tel : 0-2705-5111, 086-329 3200

Security System
- 24-hour security guards
- Closed-circuit TV cameras on all floors and around apartment buildings
- Secure access control: finger scan system
- TV channel in apartment room to immediately monitor visitors

Nearby Place
- Tesco Lotus (Bang Piee branch) and HomePro (Bang Piee branch)
- Woll Grow Industrial Estate
- Amata Nakom Industrial Estate

Services & Amenities
- Room cleaning service *
- Business center *
- Automatic telephone system
- Satellite TV system
- Spacious parking within and outside apartment buildings
- Shuttle bus service from/to ABAC 2 and the entrance to Bangna-Trad Rd., Km 26
- High-speed internet service at lobby and throughout buildings
- Laundry service and washing machines (with coins inserted)
- Restaurant
- Beauty salon
- Fitness room and banqueting room
- Small- and large-sized meeting rooms

Address
901 M.4 Bangna-Trad Rd., Km 26, T.Bang bo A.Bang bo Samutprakarn 10560 Thailand.

Telephone 0-2705-5111, 086-329 3200
Fax : 0-2705-5278
Email : info@fc-place.com

Room Facilities
- Bed with bedding, e.g. bed sheet *
- Towel set, e.g. bath towel, face towel, etc. *
- Dining table set *
- Writing table
- Internet high speed
- All kitchen utensils e.g. *
  - Food preparation area *
  - Electric stove
  - Electric pot *
  - Crockery *
  - Refrigerator *
  - Hair dryer *

* For Daily room only

www.fc-place.com
FREE

+ True Bi-speed Internet 7 MB, including Router
  (The internet speed can be increased)
+ True Video 20 channels, can choose to upgrade
  the package to Gold or Platinum Package
+ Complimentary Voucher for food and bakery
  at the restaurant located in front of the building
+ Bedsheet color of your choice together with
  water carafe and bag
+ Water Purifier available in common area of
  every floor
+ Monthly housekeeping service
+ Free airport service

Room

A 1 R 2 bed with bed sheet and pillow cases / LCD TV
Air conditioner / Ceiling electric fan with remote
control / Refrigerator / Water heater / Rain shower
Dining table / Microwave / Counter+Sink
In-outdoor clothing lock / Fully furnished...

Facilities

Keycard door / Fitness / Restaurant / Coffee & Bakery
Shuttle / Security 24 hours / CCTV / Housekeeper /
car park

www.facebook.com/muffingreen
Tel: 081-9000796
An Extraordinary place college life to start, Unique in Character and design, Us - THE QUOTE, The little things make us different. Revel in a whimsical blend of surreal simple but luxury design and intuitive service make us, The Quote, could be more than just a place to stay. With our diversity of accommodation choices, minimart – Q mart, restaurant – Strawberry Fair, coffee corner – Q Café, or variety of fitness classes, hot yoga body combats or dance any student can find the space to synchronize your body and mind. Be one of us by just one visit.

Facilities and Services

Room Facilities
- Bed with bedding e.g. bed sheet
- Desk and chair
- Couch
- Refrigerator
- LCD TV
- Food preparation area

Services
- 24 hour Reception
- Room Cleaning Service
- Automatic telephone system
- Satellite TV system
- High-speed internet service
- Laundry Service
- Restaurant
- Beauty Salon
- Fitness Room
- Coffee Shop
- Garden

Security Service
- 24 hour security guards
- Closed-Circuit TV cameras on all floors and building areas
- Secure Access Control: Finger Scan system and Double finger scan at female zone
- Hotel lock

Contact us:
Tel: 02-7055177-8
Fax: 02-7055179
facebook : the Quote Abac
www.thequoteabac.com

The Quote, 159 Moo 7 Navamin Soi4,
Bang Na - Trad Rd. Bang Bho Bang Bho
Samutprakarn 10560
The luxury condominium is decorated with fully furnished close to ABAC University

From 1.29 MB

visit our show unit now!

Facilities:
- Swimming pool
- Fitness room with exercise equipment
- Pocket parks placed around the project
- Parking space
- Wireless Internet available every floor
- Entry/exit controlled key card access system
- CCTV camera and recording system
- 24-hour security service

Contact: 066-9956554  www.facebook.com/landmarkabac  www.landmarkresidence.co.th
BAAN PIRAWIT
(The Boutique Residence)

- Room rate from 5,000 Baht up
- Fully Furnished with TV & Fridge
- Less than 600 metres from ABAC
- Internet
- Maid Service
- Swimming Pool & Gyms
- Outdoor Fitness
- Table Tennis
- Parking
- Transport to ABAC
- (Suvanabhumi Campus)
- Mini Mart

Tel: 02 313 4333 | Fax: 02 313 4743
www.baanpirawit.com

Suksabye Apartment

Regular Room
- 5,800 Baht/Month Security Deposit 5,000 Baht
- Room is Rent with Closet, Desk & Chair, Bed & Mattress,
- Water Heater and Refrigerator or TV
- Room 48 Sqm, 1 Bedroom, 1 Living Room with Closet, Desk & Chair,
- Bed & Mattress, Water Heater, TV, Refrigerator; Dining Table 5-6, Microwave,
- Pantry and Free Cleaning Service once a Week.
- Every Room has own Bathroom and Air Conditioner.
- Base: 1 Month, 7 Days 1 Month.

V.I.P. Rooms
- Free Internet 6 Mbps 600 Baht/Month
- Restaurants, Minimart, Laundry Service
- Washing Machines and Washing Machines (with coin insertion)
- More than 100 Free Car Parking lot.
- Free USB/SD TV Service Charge.
- Room Cleaning Service is Available.
- 24 Hours Security Guards.
- Closed-circuit TV Cameras and Key Card Access.

Tel. 0-2181-8047 / 08-6644-9947